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Associates. Practicing as a structural engineering in Austin, Texas, Rob
uses his skills to address design and/or construction issues, conduct
field investigations of existing structures, and develop building and
infrastructure repair designs. His global firm consists of engineers,
architects, and material scientists who have worked on thousands of
projects from bridges, cathedrals, and museums to stadiums,
lighthouses, and airports.  

 “I was drawn to civil/structural engineering as I was inspired by the
tangible aspects of the field and being able to see your work

implemented on a visible scale.”
 

Rob didn't always know he wanted to enter this field. He excelled at
Chemistry while at RBC and thought that he may be interested in
Chemical Engineering. During his time as an undergraduate at the
University of Notre Dame, Rob developed a passion for Civil Engineering
through his course work and research opportunities. While civil
engineering is a significantly developed field, as it has been around for
thousands of years, Rob is most intrigued by pushing the boundaries and
developing innovative solutions to complex problems.

One of Rob's first projects with WJE was to helping with the explosive
demolition of a direct connector ramp between IH 35 and US183 in Austin.
"My role was to complete analyses that demonstrated that the
construction activities completed prior to setting off the explosion
charges would not compromise the integrity of the bridge spans.
Ultimately, the entire project team was successful and 4 bridge spans, all
exceeding 120' in length were safely demolished." See the planned
explosive demolition.  Read more about Rob in his Alumni Spotlight.
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Alumni Spotlight

Rob Devine '11 knows what it
takes to build structures and

also safely demolish them!
 

Welcome To Our
Newest Alumni

2022 Hall of Fame
Celebration

Being able to develop innovative solutions for
the challenging problems in the built world,
such as designing with novel construction
materials and repairing existing historic
landmarks is what motivates Rob Devine as an
Associate at Wiss, Janney, Elstner (WJE) 

https://www.linkedin.com/school/redbankcatholic/
https://www.facebook.com/redbankcatholic/
https://www.instagram.com/redbankcatholic/
https://twitter.com/RBCCaseys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZO_b5Y431CE&t=4s
https://www.redbankcatholic.org/alumni/spotlight
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Welcome to the Casey Alumni
Community Class of 2022!

Alumni Please Update Your Contact Information Donate

Reunion Classes '72, '82, '92, '02, '12
 

The RBC Alumni Office is here to assist with your Reunion. 
Providing Class Lists * Arranging Tours of RBC * Scheduling a Class Mass * Providing Alumni Swag

Assisting with Cocktail Parties, Luncheons & Dinners on the RBC Campus 
 

If you'd like to help lead your Class Reunion or want additional information, please contact us at
alumni@redbankcatholic.com

The Athletic Hall of Fame 
Celebration

The Class of 2022 celebrated graduation at Monmouth
University on May 31st with Bishop O'Connell and
Monsignor Joseph Rosie as co-celebrants. The 191
students persevered, showing their strength and unity
through Covid, and can be proud of the legacy they
have left at RBC as they venture on, dream big, and
continue on their educational and spiritual journey.

"At RBC, we come from so many different places 
and backgrounds, but despite any individual

differences between us, we are all united as one 
Casey family. The support and love flowing 

throughout the local community and to Caseys 
who are across the globe is truly inspiring." 

- Jennifer Portela, Valedictorian

This remarkable class earned over $33M in college
scholarship offers and will attend over 100 colleges
throughout the US, including: Villanova University,
Boston College, Bucknell University, Babson College,
the US Naval Academy, Syracuse University, University
of Florida, Clemson University, Purdue University, and
many more!  The class Valedictorian is Jennifer Portela
and the Salutatorian is Seton Smith. 

God bless you and congratulations to all! Remember,
once a Casey, always a Casey, so please keep in touch! 

Ron Riddle, '54 Baseball
Robert (Bobby) Bossone, '61 Football and Baseball

Pat D'Onofrio, '70 Basketball/Baseball/Football
Michael Davino, '73 Golf

Kristen Kurzynowski Haar, '88 Soccer
Erica O'Neill Marsh, '91 Tennis

Kris Tardio, '96 Basketball
Kim Lombardi McDougall, '00 Softball

Ryan Kalish, '06 Baseball
Paul D'Aloia, '76 Football
1964 - 1968 Girls Track
1977 Boys Basketball

Coach Lisa Caprioni, Field Hockey/ Lacrosse
Coach Richard Woods, Gymnastics

Coach Adam Kretowicz, Football, Basketball, Baseball,
Athletic Director

 

The 2022 Monsignor Casey Award of Honor  
Sister JoanMarie McDonnell & Sister Regina Callahan 

 

A wonderful celebration was held on campus at the
Eck Center on June 10th and 11th celebrating the
newest inductees into the Athletic Hall of Fame. We
honored 10 individual athletes, 2 teams, 3 coaches
and a special award went to Sister JoanMarie
McDonnell and Sister Regina Callahan.

"It was a great night to be a Casey and recognize an
impressive group of Alumni for amazing

accomplishments in sports and life! We are so
appreciative to everyone who supported the event

which provides financial assistance to
 students in need."

 - Joe Montano, Athletic Director

The weekend kicked-off with a cocktail reception in
Tradition Hall on Friday evening where the honorees,
their families and friends, and alumni came together
for a perfect celebration that continued on Saturday.
The gym was transformed into an elegant dining
space for the dinner and induction ceremony where
over 350 guests enjoyed celebrating these
distinguished Caseys.

See the slide show here!

https://www.redbankcatholic.org/alumni/update-your-information
https://www.redbankcatholic.org/alumni/update-your-information
https://www.redbankcatholic.org/ways-to-give/new-page/online-giving-form
https://www.redbankcatholic.org/alumni/athletic-hall-of-fame

